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For June to September 2019 

From June to September 2019, CMC national office has donated the last three wheelchairs to the three 

disabilities people are living in the different districts and provinces 

 

1) Mrs. Chin Pich, she is 75 years old; she is living with her 

son they are the famers at Trapaing Korng village, Trapaing 

Korng commune, Samrong Tong district, Kampong Speu 

province. Chin Pich had a high blood presser and stroke in half 

of her body, doctor found out some part of her artery has blood 

clots and cut, doctor cannot treat her since 2017. From the time 

that she had high blood pressure she is disabling to moving 

around, she is only stay at home and sometime alone, some 

time with her grandchildren when they returned from school, 

she is sitting and laying on the bed all the time. Since she was 

diseases from high blood pressure she could not moving 

herself without someone helping to carry her around to 

bathroom and sitting to get fresh air outside her house, she 

must be waiting on bed inside the room until her children and 

or grandchildren returned from work and or from rice field. 

There is only the wheelchair of hope can help children and 

grandchildren more easily to carry her to sit outside bedroom 

seeing people around her and can go to visiting her neighbors 

from house to house instead of staying on bed in bedroom all 

the time. 

2) Mr. Chan Sokea, he is 41 years old; he is living with his wife 

who is a farmer and four children are the students in a small house in Trapaing Korng village, Trapaing 

Korng commune, Samrong Tong district, Kampong Speu province. Chan Sokea is a former primary 

teacher, he had a high blood presser and stroke in half of his body, doctor found out some part of his 

artery has blood clots and cut, doctor cannot treat 

him since 2018. From the time that he had high 

blood pressure he is disabling to moving around, 

he is only stay at home and sometime alone, some 

time with his children when they returned from 

school, he is sitting and laying on the bed all the 

time. Since he was diseases from high blood 

pressure he could not moving himself without 

someone helping to carry him around to bathroom 

and sitting to get fresh air outside his house, he 

must be waiting on bed inside the room until his 

children and or his wife returned from work and or 

from rice field. There is only the wheelchair of 

hope that can help his children and his wife more 

easily to carry him to sit outside bedroom seeing 

people around him and can go to visiting his 

school, neighbors and from house to house instead 

of staying on bed in bedroom all the time. 

3) Mrs. Kim Savoeun, she is 57 years old, a widow living with her daughter who is a student,  

they both living in a small rental house in Phnom Penh city, Saveoun is a Christian going a church 

near her rental’s house, In 1996 Savoeun has had an accident by car is hit into her body from behind 

when he was traveling on the road to sell fruit, then she got injured from her backbone and hipbone, 

she stay in hospital for almost three months for treatments and to get recover back, but unfortunately 

after left hospital her body could not moving because part of her backbone and hipbone are broken 



cannot heal, from hip to both of her legs is hard and weak. 

Since that time Savoeun never has a chance to walk by herself 

or walk to sell fruit from place to place any more, she has 

missed everything to do by herself, go to church without 

someone from church carry her this is including to bathroom, 

walking to visit her neighbors, friends or go to somewhere else, 

sha has no someone from her families help to carry her because 

her only little daughter living with her, she using a sticker by 

dragging her both legs to move to bathroom or a little around 

her bed only. She always lay down or sitting on bed alone 

waiting her daughter help to bring food and water for her all 

the time. The wheelchair of hope can help her more easily go 

to church every Sunday, moving around the house, visiting 

other relative and neighbor, help herself and the daughter that 

she is living with doing something without waiting someone 

come to help in bring food and water to her. 

 

  

CMC, all disabilities people and their families want to thank everyone in Japan who helps sending 

wheelchairs to help our people in Cambodia. We want to thank especially to the Wheelchairs of 

Hope, you have given our people hope and you put a smile on their face, most importance of all you 

give them the ability to move around. Thank you very much from the bottom of our heart, we pray 

that you will continue to send more wheelchairs to help our people in Cambodia 

 

May God bless you and your ministry in Japan 
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